Centenary Heights State High School

Address: 60 Ramsay St, Toowoomba QLD
Website: centheigshs.eq.edu.au
Phone: +61 7 4636 7500

Year established: 1968
Number of students: 1656

Our school is one of Queensland’s most respected international schools, with a reputation for academic excellence and achievement in the top 1% of schools in Queensland. Our students are from 60 nations, and we have received prestigious awards for encouraging leadership and cross-cultural awareness.

We offer you many pathways to success, including direct entry to university after school, with 90% of our 2017 students receiving an offer of a tertiary place.

Your stay with us will be a wonderful time to make new friends and to discover our beautiful city of Toowoomba, and we will support you in a safe, encouraging environment.

Special programs
› Special programs Instrumental music and music extension
› Mentor program for international students to assist integration
› Orientation program for international students
› Peer mediation and support training
› Seniors as Leaders program
› International student excursions
› English as a second language program
› Flexi School
› Agricultural science program offering access to the Wilsonton Agricultural Field Study Centre

Extracurricular activities
› Annual ski trip
› Cross-cultural captains
› School musical

School facilities
› Swimming complex, gym, sports fields
› Performing Arts Complex
› Kitchen for senior and international students
› School wi-fi coverage and high speed internet
› Dedicated teaching blocks for Year 7; home economics and hospitality; science; art; manual arts; music and special education
› State-of-the-art science laboratories

Tertiary pathways
› The University of Queensland (UQ) Enhanced Studies program
› Bond University – Collegiate Excellence Scholarship program
› University of Southern Queensland (USQ) – Head Start program
› TAFE Queensland South West cooperative programs and direct entry to a range of diplomas

Languages
› Chinese (Mandarin)
› German